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SANTA FE NEW. MEXICAN.
THE

'JEW MEXICAN
TR08T, Editor.

tAX

PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, 8ec'y-Tras-

ntered ai Second Class Matter at the Santa Ti Postoffle.
BATES OF SUBSCRIPTION. .. Daily, six months, by mall
f .20 Weekly per year....
per week, by carrier
75
'Mly, per month, by carrle"
Weekly, jlx month
65
nily, per uonth, bv w.a!l...
7.00 Weekly, per quarter
0ily, per year, by mail.
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,

100
1.00
.76
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OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY- The New Mexican la the oldest ne wsp&per !n New Mexico. It la sent to
ixaje and growing circulation
postofflce in the Terrltor nd
wiong Vue intelligent and progressive peopie oi urn douthwest
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IMPORTANT LAND SUIT."
and affixing the seal of a defunct off"An Important Land Suit" Is the icial body to the deeds, Hagerman
'
heading of a two column editorial in was guilty of gross usurpation of
yesterday's issue of the Albuquerque power and of illegal official conduct.
Morning Coyote Journal. The yellow l,n appointing Improper and unfit men
sheet first quotes an editorial upon to Territorial offices he acted against
the subject from the columns of this the best interests of the commonThat is all right and is wealth and to the public disgrace.
newspaper.
Jf the sheet did more
commendable.
The action of
Hageref (his and with the elimination of man
in
was
matters
these
'
the gang of tax dodgers and slander- deemed
so
so
reprehensible,
ers that controls it, it would contain improper
so
and
dertimental
decent, sensible and fair reading mat- to good government that his resignate.
tion, was called for by the President.
For
this the President was assailed
Mexican
New
the
and
Thereafter,
asks the pardon of its many readers by the Morning Coyote Journal, the
for doing so, the sheet says:
Daily Copperhead Democrat at
and a half dozen
"It, is entirely fair to assume that
'the few yellow sheets of the Terri- Democratic newspapers. He was actory,' referred to above, consist of cused of "having committed a crime
the New Mexican at Santa Fe, the against civilization," "an outrage on
Citizen at Albuquerque, the Optic at honesty and decency in New Mexico,"
Las Vegas, the Chiefitain at Socorro, of "having stifled a reform adminisand two or three less conspicuous if tration," of "having killed off Integrinot less yellow, sheets in different ty and official honesty in the Sunparts cf the Territory, which echo shine Territory," and of having played
the utterances of the papers named into the hands of "a- corrupt gang of
above, and now comes the foregoing thieves and boodlers" for the "purastonishing statement by the chief pose of obtaining the votes of the
organ in" the plunderbund, which is New Mexico delegation to the next
national convention for
a plea of guil- Republican
as frank and clear-cu- t
ty as ever was entered in any court himself." These slanders and libels
were published by the Albuquerque
oi justice,
and its
Morning Coyote Journal
about
hullabaloo
"The
great
as
hanger-qfiles fulthe
frequently,
'fraudulent land transactions in New
Mexico' was raised by these papers ly demonstrate.
None of the Republican newspapers
for the purpose of having a decent
and honorable official removed from mentioned and they certainly reprethe Governor's officti because he at- sent the Republicans of the Territory,
tempted to conduct the government no matter what the Albuquerque
by honest methods, and in the strict Morning Coyote Journal calls them or
discharge of his duty he delivered the the party they represent or the Redeeds to the Pennsylvania Develop- publican leaders, but have approved
ment Company for a tract cf land the action of President Roosevelt and
which had been sold to that company have commended the appointment, of
for more than twice the legal mini- Captain Curry as Governor. The great
mum before he came into office, and majority of the people of New Mexifor which the Territory had received co,' Republicans and Democrats, have
They hailed the change with acclamation
payment and made deeds.
raised such a hue and cry about this and with approval. Even the cooked
transaction that they caused the up, bolstered and manufactured senPresident of the United States to e timent for Hagerman which amountthat such a heinous and unpar- ed to prescious little in a way, has
alleled crime had been committed gone glimmering and with the excepthat- it was his duty to remove the tion of a few personal and business
friends, of his attorneys, Democratic
offending official without ceremony
and he did so, very promptly, thus leaders to whom strife in Republican
putting the old gang again into the ranks is milk and honey, and of the
newspapers in the pay of these the
saddle.
"But in all this, they builded people have lost all interest in him
and his career except that it is necesbroader, if not better, than, they
sary to hold them up at times that
to
President
caused
the
and
knew,
learn that just such transactions as the people might not be deceived by
that for which they caused Hagerman fake reform sheets.
As far as the suit against the Rio
to be removed, had been going on
for years", with the full knowledge Grande Lumber Company is concernmid approval of the same gang that ed it was brought by the proper TerHad raised such an uproarious pro- ritorial officials as soon as it was
test in this particular instance."
thought enough evidence had been
" The above clipping from the Albu- secured to sustain it in the proper
querque Morning Fakir Journal is a courts. No corruption, no conspiracy,
tissue of malicious lies and silly and no graft in any manner on the
falsehoods.
Nobody with a spark of part of officials, is connected with it.
decency, common sense or honesty The records are clean and clear, preand who reads the Santa Fe New cise and minute. The Territory sets
Citizen, up the claim that the deeds were
Mexican, the Albuquerque
the ' Las
the fraudulently obtained by the grantees
Vegas
Optic,
Silver and desires to go into court to prove
Socorro
Chieftain,
, the
City Enterprise, the Deming Graphic, these allegations that the deeds may
The defendants will
be annulled.
the Las Cruces Citizen, the Alamo-gordNews, the Santa Rosa Sun, have their day in court, and if the
the Tucumcarl News, the Carlsbad allegations of the Territory are not
Pecos Valley proven their holdings cannot be disArgus, the Artesia
News, the Portales Times, the Texico turbed. Out of this very proper proMorning
Trumpet, the Farmington Enterprise, ceeding the Albuquerque
the (Raton Range, and others pub- Coyote Journal endeavors to make
Governor
El charges against Acting
lished in the English language,
and Attorney
Raynolds
Nuevo Mexicano at Santa Fe, La Ban- James W.
'
dera at Albuquerque, El Independien-t- General George W. Prichard and
at Las Vegas, La Revista de Taos, against other leading Republicans and
and venoand' other New Mexico newspapers officials. This cowardly
mous
will
fall
of
its own
will
attempt
the
in
Spanish language
printed
denominate them as "yellow sheets." weight.
A silly fool or a presumptious liar
FIRMNESS AND EMPHASIS.
may or will do so, and evidently did
so in the editorial quoted from the
The discussion of the naval program
of placing a powerful fleet on PaCoyote.
Now as to Hagerman's connection cific stations and in Pacific waters
with the Pennsylvania Development is growing apace, and.lt is becoming
Company's land deal and his being apparent that public opinion is
towards the strong approval
put out of office by .President Roosevelt. The papers above named and of the administration's action.
Under the heading "Firmness , and
other decent and respectable journals
In the Sunshine Territory made no Emphasis" the Washington Post puts
"hullabaloo" in the case and did not the situation in the right light. It
demand Hagerman's removal for his says that there are various opinions
as to the wisdom of the naval order
connection with it. The facts are:
An investigating committee of the to transfer sixteen battle ships from
House of Representatives of the 37th the Atlantic to the Pacific. We are
Legislative Assembly examined the told that it is due to our jingoes and
matter carefully and took voluminous yellow journals; that it can result in
The report was submit- no good, and may result in much
testimony.
ted to the House of Representatives evil ; that Japan is a proud, sensis
was adopted by
and nearly tive, and puissant nation, and we
three-fourthmajority and submitted must not tread on 'her toes, and a
to the administration at Washington. whole lot of stuff like that.
Other charges of maladministration
They say the transfer of one-hawere also made. For instance,
the of our battle ships is a "menace to Jasecuring of the passage of Hagerman pan." And so it Is a menace Jf Japan
measures in the Assembly by appoint- means mischief, but if Japan's intenments to lucrative offices of members tions are amicable our navy In the Pa;
of the 37th Assembly because their eiflc is no mere of a menace to her
votes and aid were wanted.
In than it would be In the Atlantic or at
to
deeds
the
the
PennsylDavy Jones' locker. If Japan considers
taking
vania Development Company from the our navy in the Pacific an affront, the
office of the Commissioner of Public i Pacific Is the very place for all the war-- ,
Lands when that official was absent craft we can place there, If Japan Is
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to dictate to us where we shall send
our ships, why not abolish our Navy
Department and put our Hoots under
the orders of the Japanese admiralty?
Remember that Japan 'has not been
a member of polite society
long
enough to understand that it Is con
trary to the elementary canons of civ
lllzatlon to wage war before declaring
war. When we have a neighbor with
such crude Ideas of good manners
as that, It is the profoundest prudence
to 'have the 4navy handy, lest our
neighbor take a spell of brainstorm
and go on the rampage as occurred
at Port Arthur some years ago.
The London Telegraph lis as reput
able a newspaper as there Is In the
world, and there Is nothing of the
yellow in Its columns. The Telegraph has learned that Japan has put
a categorical question to our State
If that be true, the or
Department.
der to send the sixteen battle ships
to the Pacific came none too soon.
It is also reported that Japan has
threatened to administer discipline to
if our government does
California
not forestall her In that behalf and
coerce that sovereign state on her demand.
'
Doubtless, this is an exaggeration;
but it shows the quarter whence the
wind Is coming. The consensus of
European opinion is that a war be
tween the United States and Japan
Is inevitable, and Europe is an excellent judge, of that sort of thing. A
very good way to avoid war is to
prepare for it.
We all know this very well, and
there is not a doubt of it. California
does not intend to permit an influx
of Japanese coolies such as have overrun Hawaii. There Is the meat in
this cocoanut. That Is what the war
will be about when it comes. If our
government, with a navy in leash in
the Pacific, does not plainly tell Japan
that this hemisphere is not for the
Japanese we may look for a score of
Denis Kearneys to rise up cn the Pacific Coast and regulate the thing by
vigilance committee.
If war is to be averted, the navy
will have to do it, and the navy must
be transferred to the Pacific in order
to do it at all.
are the
Firmness and emphasis
qualities now In demand.
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FIRST

THE

.

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe

.

OF SANTA

Q. W. PRICH iiD,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Practices in all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office: Laughlin Blk., Santa Fe, N. M.

The oldest

banking Institution
RUFUS J. PALEN, President
LEVI

BENJAMIN M. READ
Attorney at Law.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe,
Office: Sena Block, Pa'acj Avenue.

A.

Established In 1b70

JOHN H. VAUGHN,

Cashier,

ALFRED H. iRODHEAD,

'

.

1'

FE- -

In New Mexico.

HUGHES, Vice President

Capital Stock

BAUt

JVATIOJVAL

Assistant Cashier.

Surplus and Undivided Profits $63,50tt

,000.

WILLIAM'H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at Law.
Las Cruces, New Mexico.'

United States District Attorney.
Attorney at Law.
District Attorney, Luna County.
New Mexico

Attorneys at Law.
Practice In the Supreme and DIs
trlct Courts of the Territory, In the
Probate Courts and before the U. S.
General

Surveyor

world on as liberal terms as are given
agency, public or private.

ecl-ater-

and

exchange
of

money

civilizid

th

transmitting

on time deposits

at the

three per cent per annum, on a six months' or year's tern.

Land

rate

Liberal advances made on consignments

New Mexico,

ports

any

by

Interest allowed

N. M

Attorney at Law.
Practices in the District and Su
preme Courts.
Prompt and careful
attention given to all business.

foreign

of money to all

U. , S.

E. C. ABBOTT,

Santa Fe '

Buys and sells domestic and

Its customers.

Las Cruces,

and

Offices.

Loans

branches.

In all Its

Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for

security

makes telegraphic transfers

& WADE,

BONHAM

Transacts a general banking business

money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and

A. W. POLLARD,

Deming

'

of

The bank executes all orders

of its

of live stock

patrons

and

products.

the banking line, rand

In

aims to extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, as is consistent with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety DeIs respectfully
posit boxes for rent. The patronage of the public

A. B. RENEHAN,

Practices In the Supreme and Dis
trict Courts, Mining and Land Law
Office In Catron Block,
a Specialty.
Santa Fe, N. M.
CHAS. F. EASLEY,

(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law.
New Mexico...
Santa Fe

THE PALACE HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Propt.

Land and Mining Business a Specialty.

GEORGE E. BARBER,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Lincoln, Lincoln 'County, New Mexico.
Practice in the District Court and
HIGH TREASON.
Courts of the Territory,
Supreme
boodle
is
and
Here
high treason,
Prompt Attention Given to All
corruption on the part of the Ims Ve
Business.
gas Optic according to the fake reformers. The items from a recent isFRANK W. CLANCY,
sue of the New Mexican's Las Vegas
Attorney at Law.
are:
contemporary
"The administration of the late District Attorney for Second Judicial
District.
Governor Hagerman was undoubtedly
Practices in the District Court and
an economic one for the Governor."
the Supreme Court of the Territory;
also
before the United States Supreme
is
of
a
what
"It
lot
remarkable
Court In Washington.
money was saved during the HagerAlbuquerque, New Mexico.
man rule both by the penitentiary
the
Governor
and
management
JOHN K. STAUFFER,
Notary Public.
Office with the New Mexican Print
Dem"There a're many
ocrats in New Mexico who are not ing Co., Santa Fe, New Mexico.
him-sel.'.- "

o

One of the Best Hotels in the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
-

o

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Washington Avenue

ItACOME & GABLE, Proprietors.

Q THE

L

fair-mind-

ashamed to acknowledge their party
ROMAN L. BACA,
allegiance. But why Hening and
Real Estate and Mines.
should be retained as secreTranslator, Notary Public.
tary and president of the Board of Spanish
Office Griffin
Bldg., Washington
a
adminisImmigration by Republican
tration is a mystery. Their positions Ave., Santa Fe, N. M.
were bought by unswerving support
OSTEOPATHY.
of the late fake reform administraDR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
tion and their services are no longer
Osteopath.
needed. Let a body of men be selectNo. 103 Palace Ave.
ed who are in no way connected with
the newspapers of the Territory, for Successfully treats acute and chronic
diseases without drugs or medicines.
the Board "of Immigration."
No charge for Consultation.
Hours:
'Phone 156.
m.,
p. m.
The Territory seems to be. getting
on very nicely under the administraCONY T. BROWN,
tion of Acting Governor James W.
Mining Engineer.
Raynolds. Immigrants are arriving Secretary and Treasurer New Mexico
in goodly numbers, the influx-ocapi8chool of Mines.
tal for Investment is greater than 8ocorro
New Mexico.
ever, new business and industrial
projects are bejng' commenced right
CORBET & SMYTHE,
den:?, the sheep raisers have done Civil, Mining and Hydraulic Engineers.
very well, the cattle raisers have no Assaying and General Contracting.
kick coming, the outlook for farmers
U, S. Deputy Mineral Surveyors.
is good, and as the fruit crop was East side Plaza.
Santa Fe, N. M.
killed, before Acting Governor Raynolds began his duties as such, the
H. B. HOLT,
horticulturists do not blame him. To
Attorney at Law.
be sure the fake reformers are disLas Cruces, New Mexico.
gruntled and cry aloud "hard times"
Practices In the District Courts as
"gang government," etc. But never- well as before the Supreme Court of
theless matters are progressing in a the Territory.
very satisfactory way. Was the TerNEAT LUNCH COUNTER.
ritory ever In worse shape?
The Bon Ton Lunch Counter has
"Silver City's climate is as near been repainted, and refurnished, and
ideal as can- be found in the world. is now one of the best In i.he TerriThe altitude and the absence of hu tory. They handle everything in the
midity make a most happy combina- eating line from both eastern anU
tion in summer, and in winter the western markets. A call will convince
sheltered situation of the city makes 'ou that thy know the butinesa.
it a delightful resort. In short there
is no place in the United States more
Whea i need of anything in the
comfortable both in summer and in printing line. Buch m wedding cards,
winter than Silver
City." Silver Invitations. tilefs. call on the New
Mexican Printing Company, where
City Independent.
The New Mexican's esteemed Silver PM work is guaranteed.
City contemporary Is correct in the
above with one addition: Santa Fe,
(Homestead Entry No. 8161.)
the Capital cf the Sunshine Territory,
Notice for Publication.
first, and Silver City, the prosperous Department of the Interior,
and growing county seat of Grant
Land Office at Santa Pe, N. M.
County, second.
July 9, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Luclan- In one respect the New Mexican ita C. Vlllanueba. widow of Nicolas
approves the moderation of the Albu- ( Vlllanueba, deceased, of Galisteo, N.
querque, Morning Coyote Journal. It M., has filed notice of his Intention
has called leading officials and Re- to make final commutation proof in
"boodlers,"
"grafters," support of his claim, viz.: Homestead
publicans
"thieves," "robbers," "corruptionists" Entry No. 8161 made November 23,
and the like, but it has not charged 1904, for the N W
section 26, Townthem with being horse thieves, rat- ship 12 N., Range 11 E, and that said
tlesnakes, vampires, and body snatch-ers- . proof will be made before the regisIf that is not moderation what ter and receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Is. It?
on August 21, 1907. ,".
He names the following witnesses
Some months ago It will be remem- to pro? 3 his continuous residence upbered a rumor was current that the on, and cultivation of, the land, viz,:
Hon. Thomas C. Piatt, United States
Juan Vlllanueba, Tomas Vlllanueba,
Senator from the state of New York, Ambroslo Pino, and Francisco GonThe expected or un- zales, all of Galisteo, N. M.
would resign.
MANUEL R, OTERO,
expected, however, has pot yet hapRegister.
pened.
Mac-pherso- n
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HOTEL
American and European Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
Heated. Electric Lighted. Every Rook- a Good One. Sh rt Order
Department Open Day and Night. Prenf the Button we do the rest.
-

f

Coronado Hotel and Cafe
One ot

the Best Restaurants in the Southwest.

OPEN DAY and NIGHT
You're Treated So Well You Can't Hardly Leave.

DON'T

FORGET THOSE SWELL

ROOMS

Only 50c. Hot and Cold Water Baths
SHORT ORDERS SERVED IN A RUSH

-

1--

Eat Pujje Food, Sleep on a Nice Clean Bed What More. (Us Bastante
1 respectfully, but
earnestly request that yon take your meals at
my restaurant, south side

plazESBj"1

LUPE IjERRERA, Prop.

G.

OERGERE

IIISU0RI1GE

GENERAL

D6EI1GY

GOfQPfltlV

AGENTS FOR NEW MEXICO FOR

PEtlli MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF PHILADELPHIA,
Purely a Mutual Insurance Company

JIational Surety

Co., of

flew York

CsNrt, Fidelity and Publie Official onds Lowest Rates,
troni Llns of Fire Insurance Compan Is

Palace Avenue

SANTA FE, ... NEW MEXICO
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE DAILY NEW MEXICAN.

,.,..

JULY

SATURDAY,

-
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,1907.

20,

WHY 80 WEAK?
The New Mexican Printing Company
has prepared civil and criminal dock-etespecially for the use of Justices Kidney Trouble May Be Sapping Your
of the peace. They are especially
Life Away Santa Fe People Have
Learned this Fact.
ruled, with printed headings, la elthe
When a healthy man or woman beSpanish or English, made of good record paper, strongly and durably bound gins to run down without apparent
with leather back and covers and can- cause, become weak, languid, depresvas, sides, have full index In front and sed, suffers backache, headache, dizthe tees of Justices of the peace and zy spells and urinary disorders, look
constables printed in full on the first to the kidneys for the cause of it all.
page. The pages are 104x6 Inches. Keep the kidneys well and they will
These books are made up In civil and keep you well. Doan's Kidney Pills
criminal docket, separate of 32 cure sick kidneys and keep UiPt" weU.
pages each, or with both civil and Here is Santa Fe testimony to prove
criminal bound In one book, 10 pages it
To incivil and 320 pages criminal.
Jose Ortiz y Baca, living on Alto
troduce them they, rre ottered at the street, Santa Fe, New Mexico, says:
,
"From a short use ot Doan's Kidney
following low prices--

OLDEST AND

SEW AIEXICAJrSATA PEK.M.
BEST
IN SOUTHWEST.

a

(Continued from Page One.)

mental

United

States history,
practical arithmetic, geography, reading, spelling and grammar. The sec
ond preparatory course
comprises
grammar (completed and reviewed)
general history, physical geography,
physiology, civic government, readand arithmetic. The
ing, spelling
academic course is even more exten
sive and complete, including as it
does such advanced studies as Eng
lish literature, rhetoric, botany, physics, algebra,
geometry, chemistry,
etc. Christian doctrine and sacred
12.76 Pills I derived benefit which gives me history are taught but only to pupils
Civil or crlmtatt.
Combined civil and criminal.... $4.60 just cause to vouch for the efficiency who are being roared as Catholics.
Rapid Growth of School.
For 45 "ents additional for a single of this modiclne. At intervals for
The Sisters of Loretto within the
troublmore
I
was
or
less
docket, or 55 cents additional tor a three years
span of half a century have seen
combination docket, they will be sent ed with pain in my back and seeing their little adobe
huts which formed
recommen
by mall or prepaid express. Cash In Doan's Kidney Pills highly
the neuclus for their, school grow InI
a
for
this
ded
complaint
procured
full must accompany order. State
to the present magnificent academy
plainly whether English or Spanish box at Ireland's Pharmacy and after and convent.
Between these two
was
I
them
relieved
as
directed
taking
printed heading is wanted.
of
architecture
modern
buildings
in a short time and in every sense of
the beautiful chapel which is
stands
was
the word the result
satisfactory.
Herewith are some Dargns ottered
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 surmounted1 by a life sized statue of
ComNew'
Mexican
the
the Blessed Virgin Mary. At night
by
Printing
cents.
Co., Buffalo,
the halo Is emblazoned with electric
pany: Code ot Civil Procedure of the New
York, sole agents for the Unlteu
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep titates.
lights and a crescent at the feet Is
bound, $1; pppcr bound, 75c; Missouri
also lighted, significant of the name
Remember the name Doan's and
"Academy of Our Lady of Light."
Pleading looms, T,8; Missouri Code take no other.
The group of buildings
Pleadings, S6; the two for (10; A.dapt
comprising
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
the institution are almost entirely
The Xew Mexican Printing Com- modern and substantial. The latest
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
has the largest facilities and addition is a pretty pressed brick
pany
and Spanish pamph'et, $2.25; full
most modern machinery for 'doing all structure known as Loretto Hall.
Flexible-Cove- r
.'s
Sherl
lcther, $3;
kinds of Printing and Binding In
Here are held the annual commence
Pocket Docket, single, $1.25; two or
of Loose-lea- f ment exercises and other entertain
Manufacturers
style.
SuMexico
New
more books, $1 each;
Ledgers.
Pamphlets and Book ments. The auditorium is quite spapreme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10, in- work a
Best Book Bindery cious and it" Is fitted out with a stage.
specialty.
Corclusive $3.30 each; Compilation
In the Southwest.
commencement ex
At the
MinLaws
75c;
Compilation
poration
were
held last month
which
ercises
of
ing Laws, 50c; Money's Digest
the hall was crowded to its rapacity
Subscribe tor the Dany New
New Mexico Reports, full sheep, $6.50;
with relatives and friends of the
and get the news.
full list school blanks.
graduates. The grounds of tie instl
tution are several acres In extent and
are a veritable garden spot.
One can not but admire the devoted
or tnis sisternooa ior ineir
women
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
and

.

Foster-Milbur-

n

-'- WManp

Let me mail you free, to prove
merit, samples of my Dr. Shoop's Restorative, and my Book on either Dyspepsia, the Heart, or the Kidneys.
Address me, Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis.
Troubles of the Stomach, Heart or
Kidneys, are merely symptoms of a
deeper ailment. Don't make the com
mon error of treating symptoms only.
Symptom treatment is treating the result of your aliment, and not the
cause. Weak Stomach nerves tne in
side nerves means Stomach weak
ness, always. And the Heart, and
Kidneys as well, have their controlling
or inside nerves.
Weaken these
nerves, and you inevitably have weak
vital organs.
Here is where Dr.
Shoop's Restorative has made its
fame. No other remedy even claims
to treat the "Inside nerves." Also for
bloating, biliousness, bad breath or
complexion, use Dr. Shoop's Restorative. Write for my free Book now.
Dr. Shoop's Restoratives sold by the
Fischer Drug Company.
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Free Samples or "Preventics" and a
booklet on Colds will be gladly mailed
you, on request, by Dr. Shoop, Racine,
Wis., simr'y to prove merit. Prevent
ics are little Candy Cold Cure tablets.
No Quinine, no Laxative, nothing
harmful whatever. Preventics prevent
colds as the name implies when
taken early, or at the "Sneeze Stage."
For a seated cold or LaGrippe, break
It up safely and quickly with Preventics. Sold by the Fischer Drug
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labors and heroic sacrifices entailed
in founding this institution which is
the pioneer of similar academies in
the Southwest, On Juue 27, 1852, six
noble women left the Loretto mother
house in Kentucky on the journey to
Santa Fe. Although this trip can
now be made in less than a week this
little band of nuns was en route three
months before reaching this city.
The Sisters endured many hardships
and privations, were exposed to the
dreaded cholera then prevalent, and
were In danger of being massacred
Of the six only
by hostile Indians.
four finally reached their destination.
Mother Mathilda, their leader, was
seized with the cholera and died. She
was buried in a lonely churchyard
at Independence, Missouri, and upon
her death the government of the com
munity passed Into the hands of Sis
ter Mary Magdalene. Another Sister
was stricken with the dreaded dls
ease at the same time but recovered
after a long siege. However she was
not strong enough to continue the
tortuous trip and returned to the
niotherhouse of the order in Kentuc
ky.
Success Has Crowned Their Efforts.
Undaunted by having their numbers
diminished the four remaining nuns
resumed their journey westward and
the little caravan after incredible
hardships made a triumphal entry in
to the City of Holy Faith. They were
met at Red River by Very Rev. I. P.
Muchebeuf, who was then vicar general and pastor of the Cathedral and
as they approached the city were joined by other priests and the towns
people and escorted the remainder
of their journey.
The "Te Deum" was sung at the
Cathedral In thanksgiving to God upon their safe arrival. After resting
from their long and perilous trip
across the great merican desert they
bestirred themselves in the fulfillment of their mission and Loretto
Academy stands today as an enduring monument to their unselfish efforts and zeal.
In referring to the work of the
Sisters of Loretto in this part of the
country a writer pays them this well
deserved eulogy:
"Today when we consider the greatr
ly improved condition of things in
the west during the past five decades, the spirit of culture and refinement, which has supplanted the spirit
suof aggrandizement that reigned
genfor
the
epochs previous;
preme
eral progress in the religious, moral,
Intellectual and commercial lines,
we can but look to those noble pioneer religious educators and say:
'This is primarily your work. To
ymi be the honor of having inspired
the Occident with higher, nobler aims
than more selfish existence.' "
Parents having daughters of school
age desirous of placing them in a
good home while the latter are acquiring an education will do well to
communicate with the Sister Superior
of Loretto Academy.
'

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OP NEW MEXICO
Established and Supported by the Territory.

SIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS,

all graduates of Standard Eastern
New buildings, all furnishings and equlpmentsmodern and comelectric-lighteall conveniences.
plete; steam-heatebaths, water-workColiegas.

s,

TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY,

8250 per session,

Session Is

hree terms of thirteen weeks each.

ROSWELL

is a notod health resort, 8,700 feet above
Sunshine svery day from September to June.

Jaffa, W

RBG$NT3-Nath- an

well-watere- d.

Reed, W. M. Atkinson,

M

Flnlay and E. A. Cahoon
For particulars address

COL J.

0J0 CALlEfJTE

W. WILLS0N.

W. A.
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HOT SPRINGS.

These Celebrated Hot Springs are the world. The efficacy of these wat
located in the midst of the Ancient ers has been thoroughly .tested by
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fivmiles west the miraculous cures attested to in the
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa following diseases; Paralysis, Rheu
a matism,
Fe, and about twelve miles from
Neuralgia, Malaria, Brlght'u
Station, on the Denver & Rio Disease of the Kidneys, 'Jyphllitic and
Grande Railway, from which point a Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh,
dally line of stages runs to the springs. La Grippe, all Femal C .mplalnts, etc.,
The temperature of these waters is etc. Board, lodging a.id bathing $2.60
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are per day; $15 per week; $50 per
earbonlc. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate month.
Stage meets Denver trains
rery dry and delightful the year and waits for Santa Fc train upon reround. There is now a commodious quest. This resort Is attractive at all
kotel for the convenience of invalids, seasons and Is open all winter. Pas
and tourists. People suffering with sengers for Ojo Caliente can leave
consumption, cancer, and other con- Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and reach Ojo
tagious diseases, are not accepted. Caliente at 4 p. m. the same day.
These waters contain 1,686.24 grains Fare for round trip from Santa Fe to
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further par
tie richest alkaline Hot Spring! in ticulars, addresa
e

Bar-anc-

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor.

Ojo Caliente. Taos County,

H. C. YONTZ

DIAMONDS

MEXICAN

RIGHT GOODS

FILIGREE

JEWELRY-

RIGHT SERVICE

.M

WATCHES

Mania.facfu.rer of

RIGHT PRICES

N

-

Eyes Tested and

Fitted by

Up-t- o

Date Methods

CUT GLASS, CHINA AND SILVERWARE
240 San Francisco St. Santa Fe, N. M.

OUR FLAG
OTTO RETSCH,
".

.

Proprietor.

PABST'S BLUE RIBBON
ANY

The Beer of Quality.
QUANTITYFROM A PINT UP. , -

Fine Vines, Liquors and cigars.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA

J. W. MAYES

t

t

&

i

SANTA FE, N. M

COMPANY

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE
AGENCY AMERICAN SURETY CO.

Surety Bonds

Judicial and Fidelity Bonds
Laughliii Block

SANTA FE, N. M.

'

When there Is the slightest indication of Indigestion, heart burn, flatulence or any form of stomach trouble
take a little Kodol occasionally and
you will get prompt relief. Sold by
The Ireland Pharmacy.
ALFALFA CROP IS
SHORT THIS YEAR.
Springer, N. M., July 20. The first
crop of alfalfa in this section which
is just being cut, is six weeks late
and is a very smlall yield. The reason
for this is that it hardly commenced
to grow until tho first of June, the
usual time when the first crop la
v
ready to cut.
From the present outlook the hay
yield for 1907 In New Mexico will be
considerably below the average and
considering the short first crop It is
certainly sure to be short.

Stimulation Without Irritation.
That is the watchword.
That is
what Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup
does. Cleanses and stimulates the
bowels without Irritation In any form.
For qui. by the Ireland Pharmacy.
War Against Consumption.
are endeavoring to check
the
(he ravages of consumption,
"white plague" that claims so many
victims each year
Foley's Honey
and Tar cures coughs and colds perfectly and you are In no danger of
consumption. Do not risk your health
by taking some unknown preparation
when Foley's Honey and Tar is safe
and certain In results. The genuine
is in a yellow package . For sale by
The Ireland Pharmacy.
All nations

Piles get quick ana certain relief
Dr.
from
OintShoop's
Magic
ment. Please note it is made alone
for Piles, and its action is positive
and certain. Itching, painful, protruding or blind piles disappt ar like magic
by its use. Large nic
lapped glass
jars, 50 cents. Sold b the Fischer
Drug Company.
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STUDY TUP MAD.
"""'ii
The natural point on the new A., T. & s. F. Cut-of- f
for the dlstribu-iool freight, having the advantage of the easy
and short rout
grades
to the East and West, and direct com municatlon
with all points in the

Territory.

Wholesale houses are coming to W lllard as soon as the Cut-of- f
U open
Surrounded by a fine farming coun try. The
water in New Mexipurest
co. The geographical center of Tor ranee
County and of Xew Mexico
r.,Tat6r polnt oa the great A- - T- - & s- R short lln through New Mexl.
Wiliard Is a growing town. Willi ard will make r
City. Study th Mar
Your opportunity 1b there.
For Information, call on or address
JOHN W. CORBETT, OR W. M. TAYLOR,
WILLARD, N. M.
-

I
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Santa Fe Livery Stable
THEODORE CORKICK Proprietor.

During the summer kidney irregu-

larities are often caused by excessive
drinking or being overheated. Attend to the kidneys at once by using
Foley's Kidney Cure. For sale by Wie

LIVERY. BOARDING AND FEED STABLE

Ireland Pharmacy.

FIR8T-C1VA8- 8

Call at our store, please, for a free
sample of Dr. Shoop's "Health Coffee." If real coffee disturbs your
Stomach, your Heart, or Kidneys, then
try this Clever Coffee imitation.
While Dr. Shoop has very closely
matched Old Java and Mocha Coffee
in flavor and taste, yet he has r.ot
even a single grain of real Coffee in
it. Dr. Shoop's Health Coffee Imitation is made from pure toasted grains
or cereals, with Malt, Nuts, etc. You
will surely like Health Coffee. Sold
by the Cartwrlght-Davl- s
Company.
G.

B.

Burhans

Testifies After Four
Years.
G. B. Burhans, of Carlisle Center. N.
Y., writes:
"About four years ago I
wrote you stating that I had been entirely cured of a severe kidney trouble by taking less than two bottles of
Foley's Kidney Cure.
It entirely
stopped the brick dust sediment, and
pain and symptoms of kidney disease
I am glad to say that I
disappeared.
have never had a return of any of
those symptoms during the four years
tnat have elapsed and I am evidently
cured to stay cured, and heartily recommend Foley's Kidney Cure to anyone suffering from kidney or bladder
trouble." For sale by The Ireland

f

GOOD SADDLE

CARRIAGE SERVICE
HORSES

J

FINE RIGS

J
8

120 SAN FRANCISCO ST. 1

PHONE 132.

vvxxvxxxsxxtxxxxxxxxxxxx

ADOLPH

S

ELIG

MA

Special Summer Sale of

LADIES HUSLIJ.
White

UJiDERWEAR

Goods, Laces and Embroideries.

ADOLPH SELIGM AN

167

tan

FranclM

Strtai

Pharmacy.
Quick Relief for Asthma Sufferers.
Foley's Honey and Tar affords im
mediate relief to asthma sufferers in
the worst stages and if taken in time
will effect a cure. For sale by The Ireland Pharmacy.

Woman
Evory
snow
u mwreaua ana
luouta
kbont tne wonderful

IMARVELWhirlinaSi
XM new

BX.SS

Byrlnte.
Vlnl
jsett ii on conveu-

-

lent.

It cleaniei

mnr rtrniriHtt fnrlt.
It ne cannot lupply the
A Mr

MARVEL, accept no
other, hut una it&mn for
illustrated book lealed. It I
tall nartlcnlitn and direction In- laluableto ladlai. MAKVEI. CO.
4U But atd Street, NEW i'OHK.

SIO SINGERS SIO
IfOH SAL1

TWO SINGER
SEWING MACHINES
(Second Hans)

Call Early At

STORE

S
S

X X X X X X X X

Inaian ana Hexican Vares
Blankata,

anil

Curios

Basket, Rag, Wax,.Feathr and Llnan

Drawn Work,
Opala, Turquoiaa, Qarneta and Othar Qema.
OUR MOTTO: .To Havo tha Baa! of Evarythlpf In Our Lino.

The New Mexican Printing Company
"A SPECIAL"
la prepared to do the best of briei
For sick folks. Your attention is
work In short order and at rery reascalled to the fact that our whlskev
onable rates. Lawyers, who desire to
is bought in bond and purity Is abso
bare their briefs printed rapidly and
lutely guaranteed.
correctly and to present them to the
THE CLUB.
Telephone 94.
Supreme Court now In lessioa here
on time, should call on the New Mex
Blank certificates of births and lean
Printing Company.
deaths required to be furnished by
physicians, mldwlves. nurses and other
attendants at such occurrences, for HO FOR CLIFF DWELLERS
sale at the New Mexican Printing OfParties outfitting for the Cliff Dwell,
fice. Low rates and in quantities to
ings should not forget a basket o
suit. Either in the Enelish or Snan- liquid refreshments. No
charge for
ish languages.
All orders will re packing.
ceive prompt attention
THE CLUB.
Telephone 94.
-

The New Mexican Printing Company claims to do the beat
printing and binding in. the Territory says it makes a specialty
of better grades of printing and binding caters
particularly
people who want something a little out of the ordinary or a littia
better than the average does not claim to be the cheapest in the
Territory, but does claim that its work is always worth the priw
asked for it, and this price is based on accurate knowledge of ths
cost of material and skilled labor; communicate with the Cow
pany in regard to the next lot of printing. Addrai The New
Mexican Printing Company, Santa Fe, .N M.
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they will be sold at a low price. Try a pair and you'
will be convinced

4f

dressers SHOUT

Swell

TAILORING
Our values in woolens are unexcelled
in fuel they are ike best on the mar-le- t,
and yet we arc not high-priceIf you want to he in line for the
d.

Fourth of July with the swelled and
nobbiest Suit you ever owned, come
Save money by talcing advantage of this 15 per cent reduction while
iiuir.

it lasts.

NATPN

lone

pffie

Ol
H-w-

SALMON
DRY GOOLS HOUSE

THE LARGEST ASD MOST

r

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

ESTABLISHED i856.

The Saturday afternoon Whist Club
met this afternoon with Mrs. Frost at
232 Palace Avenue.
Mrs. Thomas B. Catron expects to
ko to Denver on Tuesday next for a
short visit.
Judge A. J. Abbott, special attorney
lor the Pueblo Indians, will leave tomorrow for Albnrmernue on official
business, anil from there may take a
trip to the Manzano national forest.
Mrs. W. U. Chllders and daughters
of Albuquerque are sojourning at the
Chllders cottage on the Upper Pecos
Itivor and will spend the heated term
there.
The Capital City Club entertained
at an enjoyable dancing party on TuesThe occasion was parday evening.
In
by the members and sevticipated
eral guests.

T

WINTER

IN THE CITY

GROCERY

GO.

V

FOR

Fruits And Vegetables
of All KMs

i

Season.

WHITEi
MOUSE

in

V.

COFFEE

V.
A

fve fried ffiemdil!

BUTTER

Specialty.

S. E. Corner Plata, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.

S.

Praeger,

SALE
Commencing Monday July i
R

pain when

LINIMENT
WILL

well-know- n

BUSY BEE DISC

Machines
FREE

Epft

mese nign graae macnines jjreo wun
record with each additional S5.00
50.00 in coupons and a
Call in and see this machine and bear some excellent
in coupo

HARDWARE AND PLUMBING
228 San Francisco St. Santa Fe, N. M.muslc.

CURE

RHEUMATISM. CUTS, OLD
SORES, SPRAINS, WOUNDS,
STIFF JOINTS, NEURALGIA,
SCALDS, ETZ.,
G. A. Friedel, Dallas, Tex.
writes : "I use Ballard's Snow

Liniment for my family. It
is the best Liniment made.
It relieves burns andscalds.'
25c, 50c and $1.00
Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. LOUIS,
Sold

MO.,

SELIGPN

and Recommended by

'sr:HER

P. O. Box 219.

DRUG CO.
For

youngest daughter returned to Moriarty this afternoon, but the Misses
Mary and Nellie Friday will remain
here a few weeks as the guests of
friends.
Delegate W. H. Andrews wno for
the past three months has been in
the National Capital attending diligently to his duties as Delegate in
looking after requests of constituents and 'business of interest to New
reMexico in the departments will
turn to this Territory about the first
of August.
C. T. Brown one of
the leading
mining engineers of the Southwest
spent the past few weeks in the

Half a

the

Century

Leading

House

in

the City.

WAGNER

Furniture Company.
New Lot of Iron and Brass Beds Upholstered
Furniture,
Dressing
Tables, Couches, Baby Buggies, Ranges and Desks, Etc., Just Received.

EMBALMING

mining district, superintending
work on the properties of the mines
of the Mines Development Company
of which he is superintendent. Mrs.
Brown and two sons are on an eastern tour and this week visited
in
Washington.
Mrs. Anna P. Bloom and son, Raymond Bloom, of Auburn, New York,
mother and brother of Rev. Lansing
Bartlett Bloom, who was married
here yesterday to Miss Maude E, McFie, left last night for points in California. After a tour of the Pacific
Coast they will return east via the
northern route, stopping off for a vischildit at Rcckford, Illinois, the
hood home of Mrs. Bloom.
Miss Richie Seligman entertained a
small company of friends Tuesday afternoon at her home on upper Palace
Avenue. It was given in honor of
Miss Lucretia Whitehead of Golden,
Colorado, who has been a visiting
guest for several weeks of Miss Ruth
i
The table was very pretaughlln.
tily decorated, the color scheme be- ng pink and white. Sweet peas were
used in abundance in the decorations
and the effect was very tasty. Besides hostess and guest of honor
there were present Misses Rickert of
Waterloo, Illinois; Laughlin,
Spitz,
Harding, Cross and Wiley.
Inspector D. D. Bronson, of the
Bureau of Forestry, in company with
Harry W. Kelly, of Las Vegas, and
the latter's son, Daniel .1. Kelly, during the past week took a trip over
the proposed line of the Scenic Highway between this city and Las Vegas. They were greatly pleased
with the many scenic attractions and
the natural beauty of the section of
the Pecos National Forest through
which the Scenic Highway will run.
They found the line feasible. Inspec
tor Bronson, it is understood, will
recommend to the officials of the
bureau the speedy construction of the
highway across the Pecos National
Forest to connect with the portions of
the road already constructed and now
in course of construction toy the Territory.
Complimentary to Miss Richie Selig'
man and Miss Ruth Laughlin, who
have only recently returned home at
ter attending finishing school and col
lege in Colorado, Mrs. Robert M
Hardinge entertained a company of
young women at cards Wednesday af
ternoon. The affair was held at the
home of Mrs. Hardinge's parents, Major and Mrs. R. J. Palen, on Palace
Avenue.
euchre was the
amusement and delicious refreshments
were served. The rooms were decorated very tastefully with sweet peas
and nasturtiums. The guests were
Misses Seligman, Laughlin, Rickert,
of Waterloo, Illinois; Christensen, of
Los Angeles; Whitehead of Golden,
Colorado;
Staab,
Spitz,
Harding,
Lamy, Boyle, Choate, Dye, Wiley,
Newhall, Wless, Cross, Crandall and
Weltmer.
on
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DeWitt's Little Early Risers. Small,
sure, safe pills. Sold by The Ireland
Pharmacy.
4

Goods

Dry

AND

Kelly

(Continued

'A

Phone No. 36.

0

CHARLES

.

CO.

BROS.

UNDERTAKING

A SPECIALTY.
306--

To purchase copies of
Laws of 1903 in the
Spanish language. Address the New
Mexican Printing Company.

WANTED

the Session

San Francisco St.

8

Night Call 'Phont

'Phone
No. 1

10.

Just Received
A

Large Car of

FURNITURE
CUT PRICES
In Everything for 30 Days
QUEENSWARE, HARDWARE,
RANGES.
STOVES,
RUGS,
AND PICTURE FRAMES.

PRICE $3.C0

CALL AND GET PRICE

D. S.

LOWITZKI.
1555133283

arasessan

1'

Santa Fe Concrete Block Company
Reference: Quality cf Blocks Produced.

SEE OUR NEW FACE PATTERNS

BLUIsr 1',

GKEO. S.

IMI'Q-'R- .

The following coupon properly filled
out, will bring you our complete
Talking Machine literature, illustrating the different styles of machines, giving titles of
the thousands of Victor
Records, bands, songs,
stories, solos, etc. Also
quoting prices and telling of our liberal plan
of selling machines on
Fill in,
easy payments.
cut it out, and mail today.

Six-hand-

This machine is equipped with all
the latest improvement;
Mobley's Wonderful Sound Box and
Morning Glory Horn that gives a
wonderful volume of music, reproduc
to giving you the Grand Busy Bee Disc
In
addition
sweet
tones.
in
its
all
voice
rich,
human
the
ing
Talking Machine Free, we are going to give with additional purcrases one of the Busy Bee Disc Records
Free. We ask vou to call and inspect our complete line of goods, and assure you full value for every dolBE SURE AND AS K FOR COUPONS.
lar spent at our store.
on

LINGERIE SHIRT WAISTS
WHITE PARASOLS
LADIES' HATS
MISSES READY MADE DRESSES
LADIES, MISSES AND CHILDREN'S
WHITE CANVASS OXFORDS
FIGURED LAWNS AND DIMITIES
MEN'S CLOTHING
MEN'S STRAW HATS

BALLARD'S SNOW

a

ABSOLUTELY

A Great Reduction will be
Made on Following Goods

Why suffer with

Co. of Chicago,
The 0'Neill-Jame- 3
the
dealers In Talking
Machines, has placed us In a position
to give to every family who trades at
our store, one of the

Talking

C

MID-SUMME-

his section.
Judge N. B. Laughlin who has been
In Taos for the past ten days on legal business connected with taking
testimony in the partition suit of the
Rancho del Rio Grande Land Grant,
returned home this afternoon.
Miss Elizabeth Foster of Las Cru- ces, who was one of the bridesmaids
at the Bloom-McFi- e
wedding yester
day evening, will remain in the city
for some time as a guest at the homo
of Judge John R. McFie.
Mrs. Frost, accompanied by her sister, Miss Pain of Kansas City, Mis
Rourl, and Grahnie H. Frost, will leave
Tuesday evening for the City of Mexico for a ten day's visit to points of
interest in the Mexican Republic.
Judge and Mrs. Daniel H. McMillan,
of Las Cruces, who are now touring
in the East, while en route home will
come here for a visit to their son, Ross
McMillian, supervisor of the Pecos
River, Jemez, ami Taos National For
csts.
Miss Katherine Patterson of Lake
Forest, Illinois, was among tlie ar
rivals during the week in Santa Fe.
She is a guest of her brother, J. W
Patterson, day clerk of the Motel
Claire, and will remain here for sev
eral weeks.
Mrs. J. W. Bridgeman, of Buffalo,
New York is expected to arrive in
Santa Fe next week on a visit to her
daughter, Mrs. Ross McMillan, wife of
Forest Supervisor McMillan. She expects to remain In the city three or
four months.
Mrs. Robert C, Prewitt has arrived
in Albuquerque from Columbia, Missouri, to be with her husband, who is a
member of the firm of Prewitt and
Prewitt, general agents of Colorado
National Assurance Company in the
Duke City.
Mrs. W. M. Billings, of Pittsburg,
Kansas, mother of Mrs. Don W. Luck,
arrived in the Capital during the week
and is a guest at the home of her
Her
daughter, 112 Johnson Street.
young son is with her and they will
remain several weeks.
Harry Bowman, of Las Vegas, who
was one of the ushers at the Bloom-McFi- e
nuptials, left this morning for
his home in the Meadow City. Mr.
Bowman is an athlete cf more than
ordinary ability and holds several rec
ords at the University of Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Collins of Cleveland, Ohio, have arrived in the city
and expect to make Santa Fe their
permanent home. Mr. Collins and
Mrs. Collins have both been connected with newspapers In their former
horns and Mrs. Collins is also a stenographer.
Miss Lucretia Whitehead of Golden, Colorado, who has been the guest
for the past few weeks of Miss Ruth
Laughlin, will return to her home
Monday. During her sojourn here
she has been the recipient of a great
deal cf social attention and is delighted with the hospitality accorded
her.
Mrs. E. D. Friday and daughters
Mary, Nellie and Marjorle, arrived in
the city yesterday from their ranch
at Moriarty. Mrs. Friday and the

GRAND

BROTHERS

J903

SPECIAL

FREE!

we are giving away

1907.

20,

INCORPORATED

N

leading merchant
of Roswell and one of the original set
tiers of Chaves County, was a guest at
the Palace today. Mr. Praeger is also
one of the successful sheep raisers of

It is not only Advertising that made the SWEET
ORR TROUSERS, Famous. It is the fit, durability
and the satisfaction. We carry a full line of them and
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COMPANY,
1625-3California Street,
Denver, Colo.

You mav send me vour illustrated Talking Machine
Gentlemen:
as
per
literature,
yoir advertisement in the Dally and Weekly Santa
F Nw. Mexican.
...
X
.

Name.
Address.
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minor city topics'

duly Specials

AT
EHXjIE'S
H ABERD AS H

33 IR "Y

1

$2 85
1 50
1 25
65c

STRAW HATS

$3 50
2 50
1 75

u

00

TIES

$1 50
1 25
75c

$
u

,

25c

WASH

50c

Underwear From 1.00 Per Suit to
Best at the Lowest Prices.

85c
60c

35c

M

50c

25

4.5Q.

All Kinds and the

SUITS TO ORDER THAT ARE RIGHT

4 Per Cent on Time Deposits
ON CERTIFICATES

OF DEPOSIT AND SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.

Place your account with us NOW,
and when, a little later on, you may
want to borrow money for any purpose whatsoever, you will find us amply able and disposed to accommodate
you on the very best terms and rates
obtainable anywhere.

If you have valuable papers of any
kind, such as deeds, notes, insurance
papers, etc., why not rent one of cur
Safety Deposit boxes, where your
papers will be safe in our fireproof
vault?

Base ball gamy tomorrow.
Loon Rodriguez, a fanner noar Santa Clara, was here today and pur-- .
chased ranch supplies.
A. C. de Baca," farmer at Cienega,
in the southern part of thin county
reached the city yesterday on a visit
'
to relatives.
K. E. Baca, of Socorro, after attending to business matters for several
days in the Capital, returned to his
home this afternoon.
Silvlano Roibal and Feliciano Sala-zar- ,
both of Chamita, Rio Arriba
County, farmers and sheep raisers today attended to business in the city.
S, Y, I'arnay, an assistant in tree
Service,
planting- of the Forestry
with headquarters' at Las Vegas, is
anions tliose in attendance upon the
annual reunion of forest rangers.
J. M. C. Chaves, Jr., ranger on the
Jeniez National Forest, stationed at
Vallecltos, arrived in the city last
evening to bo present at the forest
rangers reunion which began today.
1). Cordova, who conducts a general
store on Galisteo Street, is making
extensive Improvements, to his property in the shape of a granitoid sidewalk. This sidewalk will be greatly
appreciated.
Bert (i. Phillips, of Taos, forest rangers on the Taos National Forest,
also an artist of considerable note,
registered at the Claire Hotel, last
evening. He is here to attend the
rangers' reunion.
The regular monthly communication of Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection
Xo. 1, A. & A. S. H. of Free Masonry,
will be held this evening at Masonic
Hall on the south side of the Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are
cordially invited to be present.
In today's New Mexican will be
of school
found the apportionment
funds for the County of Santa Fe
made by Superintendent John V. Conway.
Round trip tickets on the special
train running out. to the baseball
grounds tomorrow morning will be on
sale at the Union depot as well as
the different places of business mentioned in yesterday's New Mexican.
Tickets can also be purchased at
Kerr's and Robert's barber shops.
The fare for the round trip Is twenty-fcents.
ive
Thomas R. Stewart, u ranger on
the Pecos National Forest whose
postofflce is Cleveland, is in the city
attending the forest rangers reunion.
Mir. Stewart is also a ranchman and
brought several broncos to the city
with him and these will be used in a
bronco "busting" exhibition to be givthe
en by the rangers during

W. 11.

PAQE FIVE

GUm.

LARGEST WHOLESALE HOUSE IN NEW MEXICO
Prepared to Fill Small or Large Orders for Anything la

GROCERIES, HARDWARE, IMPLEMENTS, SADDLERY
CROCKERY, DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, BOOTS,
SHOES, HATS, MILLINERY, CLOTHING

Compare Our Goods and Price. We Can Supply you
Houses. Try Us.
Quicker and Better Than Far-of- f

HA

DLFEL

H. M.

AUMJQUIftftUC,

LAS VCOM,

LADIES CAN WEAR SHOES.
one size smaller after using Allen's
Foot-Ease- ,
a powder to be shaken
into the shoes. It makes tight or new
shoes feel easy; gives Instant, relief
to corns and bunions. TVs the great
est comfort discovery of the age. Allen's Foot-EasIs a certain cure for
tired, sweating, hot, aching feet. At
all druggists and shoe stores, 25c.
Don't accept any substitute.
For
FREE trial package, also Free Sam
ple of the FOOT-EASSanitary
CORN-PAD- ,
a new Invention, address
Allen S. 01 instead, Le Roy, N. Y.
SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES

PENASCO RIVER
PROJECT MUST WAIT

WE COUNT
YOUR GOOD WILL

531

j

To have our

much the largest asset we have in our business.

customers say to their friends, "Every statement made by S. 3pitz
can be relied upon" is the very best recommendation we can strive

Con- Reclamation Service Reports
struction of Reservoir at This
Time Unadvisable.

In accordance with a request from
L. Newklrk, editor of the Pecos
Valley News, and other citizens of
Artesia, as well as farmers, fruit
growers and stock raisers residing In
D.

for. Reliability is our watchword and every sale we make is closed

It

only after the purchase proves entirely satisfactory.

satisfaction to buy at a store like this.

H.

S. KAUNE

ft

CO.

it our guarantee.

SCDTT7

Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealer
in Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds.

e

E

the valloy of the Lower Penasco, Delegate V. H. Andrews has recently
interested himself in the matter and
brought it to the attention of the officials of the U. S. Reclamation Service. For the time bein,; it seems
that nothing favorable for the project can he obtained, as the following letter received by the Delegate
and sent hy him to Editor Newklrk
will explain:
'Department of the interior, United
States Reclamation Service,
"Washington, D. C. July 11, 1907.
"Hon YV. H. Andrews, Washington.
"Dear Sir I am in receipt by your
informal reference, of a letter from
D. L. Xewkirk of Artesia, New Mexito Colonel Max, Frost
co,
of Santa Fe, under date of June 25,
in the mutter of the construction of
a dam ;u the Penasco River in New

As an evidence of our appreciation of your trade we will give
FREE TO ALL cash customers wlio trade with us to the amount
of $30.00 or more, the Beautiful Gold Clock illustrated here. It

CAPITAL COFFEE
Handsome Cup and Saucer
in Each Pail

FINE RIGS, RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
BUGGIES. SURR1ES, HACKS.

CALL UP 'PHONE
When in Need of Anything in

Line

TIME TABLE ALL LINES.
Leaving Santa Fe
Compiled According to Schedule
of Trains Now In Effect.

Entering and

,No.

FE CENTRAL.
Southbound leaves Santa Fe

SANTA
1.

2:00 p. m.
No. 2. North bound arrives Santa
Fe 5:00 p. m.
DENVER & RIO GRANDE.
No. 426. Eastbound leaves Santa

Fe

11 a. m.

No. 425. Westbound
Fe 3:30 p. m.

arrives Santa

Depart from 8anta F Station.
8:25 a. m.
No. 720
4:20 p. m.
No. 722
7:40 p. m.
No. 724
No. 720 connects with Numbers 10
and 2 east, and No. I limited west at
Lamy.
No. 722 connects with No. 1 west at
Lamy.
No. 1 carries El Paso sleeper.
No. 724 connects with No. 7 and 9,
westbound, and 4 and 8 eastbound.
Main Linn Via Lamy.
No. 1 stops at all stations.
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy
to Albuquerque to discharge paraen-ger- s
from Santa Fe.
No. 721 leaves Lamy at 10:10 a. m.
and will not wait for No. 2 from the
west ar Lamy, waiting only for Mo.
10 from the Kxtti and No. I from f e

'

ATCHC30N, TOPE KA A SANTA
Branch.
east
Arrive at Santa Fa Station.
No. 721.
.11:10 a. m.
No. 723... .. ...
S:60 p. m.
All the news all the time in the
No. 725
.. .......10:55 p. m. New Mexican.
FE-Lam- y

.;'.

'

is an excellent time piece, finely cased in beautifully wrought metal,
heavily gold plated and is absolutely guaranteed. No increase in
prices on goods, no strings to the gift, nothing to buy or borrow
to make it run or to give you honest service. Just see us in regard
to one of these beautiful clocks.
THINK IT OVER. If you are iu need of anything in Hardware, Queeusware, Tin or Graniteware, Plumbing, Stoves, Ranges,
Tents, Covers or Camp Equipment, Wagon3 or Buggies, Harness
or Saddlery, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Kalsomine, Wall Paper, Window Glass, Guns, Ammunition, Fishing Tackle, Baseball Outfits
or Furniture, you should see us, for we have the largest and most
complete stock in the city, Prices are right and we can save you
money.

IS

.UNEXCELLED
Bad Burn Quickly Healed.
"I am so delighted with what Cham'Phone No. 83. Mail orders given prompt attention and Ihe
berlain's Salve has done for ine that
same careful treatment, low prices and courtesy as if you came to
I feel bound to write and tell you so,"
our store. Try us.
says Mrs. Robert Mytton, 457 John
St., Hamilton, Ontario.
"My little I
MAIL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION.
'PHONE NO. 83,
daughter had a bad burn on her knee.
I applied Chamberlain's Salve and it
healed beautifully."
This salve allays the pain of a burn almost
It is for sale by all druggists.
Cured Three of the Family With One
Bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
"I purchased a bot le of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy, and found it to be all claimed
for it in the advertisements. Three
of the family have used it with good
results in summer complaint." H. E.
Rowe, publisher of the Press, HighFor sale by all
land, Wisconsin.

YOU

Breakfast Food

WHOLE WHEAT

BERRIES
1

0c a Package

PRICE'S CELERY
.

FOOD

Was

12

2

Cents.

10c a Package
G0L0BRD0

HND CflLIFORHIfl

FRUITS OF DLL KINDS

umm.

FIRST-CLAS-

Take the Postmaster's Word for it.
Mr. P. M. Hamilton, postmaster at

The New Mexican cei do printing
equal to that done in any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn out. Try our work once
and you will certainly come again.
The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that dono in any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn out Try our work once
tnrt won wll) eralnlj come again.

FISH BAIT WANTED.

AND

Sole Agency For
INTERNATIONAL 8TOCK

Constipation.

bowels without any disagreeable effect. Price, 25 cents. Samples free.
Sold by all druggists.

FLOUR

FEED.

Those who have 'ealt with us don't
have to be told how excellent our specialties are. And those who don't
know our flour and feed are losing
something every day they remain unacquainted. If you are one of these
you should give us a trial order at
once.

Cherryvale, Ind., keeps a so a stock of
general merchandise and patent medicines.
He says:
"Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
is standard here in its line. It never
fails to give satisfaction and we could
hardly afford to be without it." For
sale by all druggists.

For constipation there Is nothing
quite so nice as Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. They always
produce a pleasont movement of the

HIT THE RIGHT FEED

when you strike this establishment
We handle nothing hut

druggists.
New

Drivers Furnished. Rates Riaht.

CHAS. CLOSSOW.

.

Pet Pail $ J .00

NO. 9
the Livery

"As this office lias heretofore advised you, this question has been examined and It has been found inadvisable to undertake the construction
of such a reservoir at the present
time on account of lack of funds
available for further work in New
Mexico, and also because other more
practicable projects in New Mexico
were available for construction under
the Reclamation Act.
"The letter in question is herewith returned.
"Very respectfully,
"A P. DAVIS,
"Acting Director."

Everything in Hardware

Try a Pail of

LIVERY STABLE

ML

OUR PLUMBING DEPARTMENT

is a great

Every article carries with

M.

0,

YOURS FOR THE ASKING

Mexico.

(Continued on hage Elgnt)

0.

MJFELB)

LEO

FOD.

HERSCH

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN, POT ATOES, SALT AND SEED.
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

ICECREAM!
am prepared to furnish Ice Cream
Call up
and Ices In any quantity.
'Phone 16 or at Bacon Ice Houses for
prices. If possible send in orders 24
or 48 hours in advance.
E. C. JAMES.
I

Electrical Baths
U. 50
.25
Other Baths
Parlors Xrocated Wett Side PUa
W. II. KERR. PfopHetot

Sole Agent for

Louis Beer

All kinds of Mineral Waters
If going fishing next week, a very
And
Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer.
necessary part of your outfit will be a
Mall
or
two
of pure snake juice.
orders promptly filled. 'Phone
gallon
Montezuma Avenue, Santa Fe, N.
THE CLUB.
Telephone 94.

The only first-clas- s
in city.
Second to none in Territory.
Pour first-clas- s
artists : :

....

HENRY KRICK

leap's St.

KERR'S
Capital : Parlors

38.
M.

Blast Butchers' SbJjplng Certlfi
catet for sale by tif
Meuieaa
Prtntln Company.

tr

HOTEL ARRIVALS

Santa Fe Central

ST. LOUIS,

Rail-

ROCKY MOUNTAIN

ft PACIFIC fiAILWAY CO

Palace.
George F. Munsa, Chicago; W. S.
Prager, Roswell; Lena M. Fuller,
m
x j
J. W. Gray, Chicago; Harry
C. Hall, A. D. Rad, Forest Service; H.
SI
Clay Borden and wife, Philadelphia;
James G. Caldwell, Jr., St. Louis; C.
J, Dawe, Denver; S. Y. Parney, Las
Wells Fargo Express
Vegas.
Claire.
Train No. 31
Distance
ITi.'ln ttn Qf
E. C. Lawrence, Denver; Miss G. Muii., Wed.. Train No. 1
from
STATIONS
Train No. 2 Mon. Wed.
Friday
Katon
Daily
K.
Silver
Conicford,
City; J.
Dally
Campbell,
Friday
T6o"am
4 00
pm
.....
12 Id pm
A 85
7 2n am
4 23 pm
prn
I v CLIFTON
Washington, D. C.; E. E. Shepherd,
,i,ri
HOUSE
J
Lv
11
c't
r,7
7 AO am
6 1ft m
am
4 48 pm
g rttbSTON .Leaves
40
ft
Denver; G. Pendleton, Farmington; L.
H
4S
am
20 am
00 rm
r.,.) L',uui ui) i .... i.,.Ar )1 00 am ft 20 pm
20
20 pm
S. Meyers, B. G. Phillips, Taos; J. M.
pm
U 2' urn
ft 10
2U
C. Chavez, Vallecitos; John R. Booth,
pm
Ar.
KOKHLKR.
Ar
V 10 am
1L
;
t f PO Dm"
Ar
VkUMk'.ui
Taos; W. D. Muran, Newton, Kansas;
...Ar 1 10 IB am
4 05 pm
9 5 am
6 15 pm
41
Lv
CERKOSOSO I!'. ...lv
53 am
3 45
10 i0 am
SO
6
pm
R.
47
H.
pm
Moore, Wichita, Kansas; M.
9
35
...Lv
3 IS pm
am
11 W am
- ...Ar
(cimarronJlv
60
N.
2
40
ia a pm
Brady, Chicago;
Booth, Jefferson
pm
'Ar
L'TE PARK. " ...Lv
140pm
City, Missouri; Agnes Andrews. Cam TraliigNoii.
Dliitaiice
17 and "ii
Train Nos
from
bridge, Nebraska; William MIchels, Tues.
18 and 21
Thnrs
Des
STATIONS
Las Vegas; N. E. Lyons; Estancia:
Tuei. Thuri
Molueg
Saturday
Saturday
George Wllkins, Estancia; Nelson Le
7 00 am
4
2 21 pm
7 SO am
LeTe8: ! i : CUKt6n
42
Grand, Cambridge, Massachusetts.'
Veave
ION
2 00 pm
8 C!i am
31
Lve
CUNNINGHAM
Normandie.
1 1ft
I eave
30 am
25
pm
4!1 am
12
8
40 pm
22
Charles Means, La Junta. Colorado;
VIGIL
I
12
25
9 25 am
aavA
11
pm
Veave
cAPULiN vegas ...
Zenon Rodriguez, Santa Clara; L. E.
10 CD am
II 40 am
arrlve
DKSM'UNKs
.
11 00 am
C.
G.
F.
Thompson, Bland;
Heigh, F.
Conneot with
?, VBl, V arriving l Dawson. N. M..'at 6 10 p.
ii'lrt. El
Blake, Gallina; John Champion, W. B. Coimnnta
,ettvlUS Dawson, N M, at 10 05 air .
ntHiri) fn V.i.
Bletcher, J. A. Lee, Guthrie, OklaConnects w ith A. 1, 4 tj, K. trains Nos.
1, 7 and 9.'
W. A. GORMAN. Gen. Pass
Agrt.
homa; B. Niblock, Virgil, Louisiana;
iuuoii, mew Mexico
J. Meyers, Estancia; E. D. Deeds.
Broken Arrow, Indian Territory.
Coronado.
A. C. Do Baca, Cienega:
S. H.
Picken, Esancia; Silviano Roibal, Fe- liciano Salazar, Chamlta; H. C. Wiles.
F. R. Stewart, Pecos.

way Company

&

PASSENGER

Tllvf E
Effective

TJ?L33I--

June

Sunday,

South Buuud
No

'I 0(1 D
3 1U p
4 15 p
4 V, p
&

ui p
ru pi

7 5U

p

9,

Lv
"

1907.

Aorth Bouutl

Stutlom,

(dl

1

E

.

..

.

tauta

If

.

.

.

A

rr

hsuuody... ,
"
Stanley ...
" .... Jklorlarty ...
"
Molutoih...
"
Kitauola....
"
Wlllard....
Arr....TorraDO..LTe

t

Alt!

No

7,0W)i

5 0U

.

GO

,

H

6,870
a 17
8,17li i ;w
6,140, 1 i:i
tf,47D

!!?

13 41
U If)

Freight, Passenger and Steamship
business.
Pullman berths secured by wire.
Connections:
At Santa Fe, with
Denver & Rio Orande Railroad, and
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At Kennedy, with Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At Torrance with El Paso & Southwestern
System.
8. B. GRIMSHAWi
General Freight and Passenger Agent.

Ik,

SCHEDULE

.

$iUNCT

H

v;

out"Yni

.

masters. Reredo behind altar was
erected by Governor del Valle and his
wife in 1761. Fine old paintings and
(A brief outline of Points of Interest
rich vestments in rear of Cathedral.
In and about the City of Santa Fe.
MASONIC.
From here start annually the famous
A Guide for Tourists.)
Corpus Christ! and the historic De
The Mining Camps of Colorado, Utah and
(July, 1907.)
A cltan8lng. clean, cooling, sooth
In rear of altar
Montezuma Lodge, No.
Vargas processions.
Nevada;
The
Plaza.
care
of
Under
the
the
two
M.
A.
A.
Franciscan
F.
1,
To Denver, Colorado Springs and
Regu
Friars, murdered by ing, healing household remedy Is DeWoman's
Board
of
Trade.
Onate
Here
the Indians, are burled.
Witt's Carbolized Witch Hazel Salve.
lar communication first
Pueblo is Via the
and set up the banner of
Sold by The Ireland Pharmacy.
Monday of eacu month camped
CaOn
.Residence.
Archtishop's
Wife.
in
in
Here
Pueblos
the
W&.vtiV! at Masonic Hall at Spain
thedral Street.
die uprising of 1C80 burned the ar7:30 p. m.
':V
LETTER LIST.
Bishop's Residence. On Cathedral
y
chives
and
historical records of the
(I
R. H. HANNA, W. M.
List of letters remaininc uncalled
Street.
is
beautiful
the
Aljoining
Province, Here Do Vargas halted In
ALAN R. McCORD, Sec'y.
Garden"
historic for In the postoffice at Santa Fe, N.
with
triumph after taking the city from the "Bishop's
M., for week ending July 20,
1907.
Pueblos in 1092. Here General Kearny spring, lakelets and fine orchard.
Through the fertile San Luis valley; also to the
If not called for within two weeks will
Santa Fe Chapter, No. planted the Stars and Stripes in 184G.
Presbyterian Mission School for be sent to the dead letter office at
ban
Joan country of Colorado.
Regu- Most o; the
1, R. A. M.
thrilling historical and Girls. Grant Avenue.
For information as to rUes, train
Washington:
lar convocation second gala events for the past three hunservice, des-criptiThe Mary James Mission School
Brown, Mrs. X. L.
Monday of each month dred years, have centered here.
literature, etc., call on or address
for Boys. On Federal Street.
'
Couch, F. P.
at Masonic Hall at
The Old Palace
Without doubt the
W.
Dr.
S.
The
If.
K.
Fe
On
School.
Santa
the Crosp,
High
HOOPER, Q. P. A T. A,
F- - H.
7:30 p. m.
oldest governmental building in the Old Fort
McBRIDl, Agent.
Cordova, Miguel.
Marcy Military Reservation
S. SPiTZ. H. P.
Denver, Colo.
United States. Date of construction
Santa
N. M.
In
famous
Farrel, Joseph.
military annals and after
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Sec'y.
variously set from 1598 to 1C07. Occu- abandonment
Feustel, Paul.
granted to the City of
pied as executive building by Gover- Santa Fe for
school
Gillen, H. N. (3)
public
purposes.
Santa Fe Commandery No, nors under the Spanish, the Pueblo
y.
Gallegos, Martin.
On
The
Garita.
hill
and
below
the
K.
conclave
T.
1,
the Mexican and American regirae.last
Regular
- aN
Antonio.
Guilland,
of
west
Fort Marcy. Ancient Spanish
second Saturday In each occupied as a residence by the present
Srlta. Florida.
Gallegcs,
fortress
walls
maleof
which
along
month at Masonic H?.I.
Acting Governor James Wallace Ray
Gastise, Miguel.
nolds. Ceded by the Federal govern- factors and traitors were executed. Ad7:30 p. m. C. J. CRANDALL, E. C.
Hurst, Mrs. Jas.
ment to the Territory, the present joining oldest cemetery In the United
H. F. STEPHENS, Recorder.
.
Holmes, Adellna.
States.
but
which has voted to recede
owner,
.1. W.
'
Johnson,
The Capitol. Dedicated 1900 renlac
it to the Federal government as a
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1, National
Lee,
Harry.
Monument. It Is at present Ing that destroyed by incendiaries in
14th degree. Ancient
and Accepted
AU, KINDS OP BUILDING MATKHTAT.
Lobato, Higinio.
1892. All Territorial offices and TerScottish Rite of Free Masonry meets occupied by the postoffice, the HistorCord
Lopez,
and
Stove Weed Extra Diy, Cut to Fit Ycu rStove
Margarita.
ical Society Museum, the Daughters of ritorial library in bulldlne. Fine view
on the third Saturday of each month
Mos, Gregorio.
of
American
and
In
the
from
Terdome.
Revolution
mountains
the
and
city
'
at 7:30 o'clock In the evening in
Mares, Vicente.
UrKKJLLOS
I
ritorial Republican Central Commit- Capitol park are to be found larger
Delivered to Any
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Encarnacion.
Martinez,
tee.
of
trees
In
and
than
HAG
other
AN
any
variety
corof the City
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are
Ortiz, Amado.
The Historical Society Museum.- -- park in New Mexico.
dially invited to attend.
W. F.
TRANSFER
Oshorn,
and
i
TORAGE; We Hani
In Old Palace. Open free to visitors,
TEN MINUTES' WALK FROM
Movable
CHARLES A. WHEELON, 32,
Phone 35 Santa Fe. llranch Ollice aod YardsEverything
Pankey, B. F.
PLAZA.
at
N. M.
Corrillos,
Venerable Master. from 10 to 12 a. m. and 2 to 4 p. m. on
Smith, G. F.
San Miguel's Church. On College
weekdays, and 2 to i p. m. on Sundays.
HENRY F. STEPHENS. 14, Sec.
Strott, Geo.
Contains fine collection of New. Mex- Street. Believed to be oldest church
Silva, Mrs. Cruz.
ico antiquities and the most complete building in the United States still
Zelir, Mrs. C. W.
I. O. O. F.
library of books relating to the history used for public worship. Built eithei
In calling please say "advertised"
of the Southwest to be found in the in 1598 or 1607. Destroyed in 1692,
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2. 1. O. O. F., United States outside of the Congres- Rebuilt in 1710. Renovated In recent and give the date.
PAUL A. F. WALTER,
meets every Thursday evening in Odd sional Library.
years. In rear of auditorium stands
Postmaster.
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street.
bell
In
cast
cenIn
Ben Hur Room. In Old Palace.
fourteenth
Spain
Visiting brothers welcome.
6
at
Here
Lew
Vespers
tury.
Sunday
while
Governor of
evenings
Wallace,
MAX KALTER, X. G.
:
New Mexico, completed Ben Hur. Key o'clock, attended by Christian BrothLEO HERSCII, V. G.
ers
of
and
to
visitors at the postoffice.
pupils
adjoining Saint
given
DAVID L. MILLER. Sec'y.
Soldiers' Monument. I n Plaza Michael's College. At other times, adNEW MEXICAN WANT AD.
Erected by the Territory. Much criti- mission 25 cents. Adjoining is the
B. P. O. E.
cized because It refers to the Confed- oldest cemetery in the Southwest.
Saint Michael's College. On Colerates as Rebels.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 460, B. P. O. E.,
Fountain. In Plaza. Erected lege Street. Oldest school for higher
Lamy
holds Its regular session on the second
education of hoys west of Missouri. To Denver, Colorado
by Woman's Board of Trade in memSprings and
and fourth Wednesdays of each month.
of the late Bishop Lamy, who in- Campus includes athletic grounds.
ory
Pueblo,
and
Return.
Colorado,
Visiting brothers are invited and wel- troduced the orchard
niiuwwiiimw
industry at Santa Conducted by Christian Brothers.
To Denver and return, $21.10.
R. H. HANNA, E. R.
come.
On
Old
De
House.
Fe and surroundings.
Street
Vargas
FLAT
:
To Colorado Springs and return,
: BLANK
J. D. SENA, Sec'y.
:
The Kearny Monument. Iu Plaza. opposite San Miguel Church. Tradi$18.10.
Erected by the Daughters of the Amer- tion has it that It was built by Pueblo
To Pueblo and return, $16.35.
FRATERNAL UNION.
Indians long before Spanish occupa- ican Revolution.
Final
return, Octoher 31, 1907.'
Masonic Building and Hall. On tion and was occupied by Onate In
Stop-overSanta Fe Lodge, No. 25!), Fraternal
3 598.
allowed at and east of
has
It
been continuously occu-- i
south side of
Oldest Masonic
Union of America. Regular meetings
Puehlo.
since
but
re-pied
was
upper
the
story
i
Many interrst and third Mondays in each month Lodge inhistoricSouthwest.
relics in lodge room. moved in recent years while interior Low Rates to Chicago, St. Louis and
at 8 o'clock p. m., Odd Fellows' Hall, esting
Kansas City and Return.
Kit Carson was a member of this has been frequently .renovated. With-- I
San Francisco Street. Visiting Frat-erOn sale July 19, 20 and 21, 1907.
out
doubt
the
oldest
occontinuously
lodge.
welcome.
Final return limit October 31, 1907.
The Fonda. At southwest corner of cupied house in the United States.
M. E. ORTIZ, Fraternal Master.
To Chicago and return, $46.50.
Church.
On
GuadaluDe
Guadalupe
Plaza. End of the historic Santa Fe
GREGORIO RAEL, Treas.
To St. Louis and return, $41.50.
Street. Over a century old. The altar
Hotel.
Now
Trail.
Exchange
DAVID GONZALES, Sec'y.
To Kansas City and return, $36.00.
and those in the sacristy
paintings
WITHIN. FIVE MINUTES' WALK are of
Summer Tourist Rates to Chicago and
interest.
especial
FROM PLAZA.
- A DELICIOUS BEVER10GE.
WITHIN THIRTY MINUTES' WALK
St. Louis and Return.
On
Public
Washington
Library.
To Chicago and return, $54.75.
OF PLAZA.
Dr. Lauritzen's Health Table Malt,
Avenue. Built and maintained by the
Fort Marcy. Ruins of old fort
To St. Loute and return, $48.10,
Is a ni.st delicious beverage. It may
Woman's Board of Trade.
On sale dally until September 30,
erected on hill overlooking Santa Fe
be drunk freely at any time, by man,
Federal Building. Headquarters of from north.
Elevation 229 feet above 1907. Final return limit October 31,
woman or child. It builds up tired,
Federal Land Office, Internal Revenue Plaza. Commands fine
weak bodies and shattered nerves.
view of city 1907.
Service for New Mexico and Arizona, and
a. 8. KAITNB ft CO.
surroundings much admired by Los Angeles and San Francisco, Cali(FRAY PATENT)
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO., SOLE
IS Surveyor General, Weather Bureau, President Roosevelt upon his visit to
CiTT BOTTLING WORKS,
MAKERS FOR NEW MEXICO.
fornia, and Return, Tuesdays,
Forest Supervisor of Pecos, Jemez and Santa Fe several
years ago. Good
and
Taos National Forests, U. S. Attorney
Thursdays
Saturdays.
wagon road to the top.
' GOOD ROOMS."
To Los Angeles and return, $41.90.
for the Pueblo Indians, and other FedPerez
Monument
on
Frla
Road.
Agua
To San Francisco and return, $51.90.
fou can get a good room at the eral officials.
Marks spot where Governor Perz
return limit November 30,
Final
Hotel NormanJie at a very moderate
of
In
Kit Carson Monument.
front
INCORPORATED
was assassinated August 9, 1837,
by 1907.
Stop-over- s
allowed anywhere
price, either by the week or month. Federal building.
Santo Domingo Indians.
You will be gainer by calling there,
west of Barstow, California. ContinThe Jourt House. On Palace AveRosario Chapel and Cemet
before engaging room elBewher.
uous
passage up to Barstow.
nue. Contains County Offices and Chapel was built in commemoration
of retaking of city from the Pueblos Jamestown Exposition, Norfolk, VirCourt Rooms.
ginia, April 26 to Nov 30, 1907.
Saint Vincent's Sanitarium. On in 1692 by DeVargas. This is the ter(Homestead Entry No. 5871.)
$88.25
minal of the DeVargas procession held Season ticket
venue.
Palace
Notice for Publication.
Sixty-da- y
ticket
$73.60
Home-- On each year In June.
Vincent's
Saint
Orphans'
Department of the Interior,
Fifteen-da.
$57.25
ticket
National
ualaee Avenue.
Cemetery. Beautifully loLand Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
exreturn
on
all
tickets
limit
Final
PalOn
cated
Vincent's
a
fine
Saint
view
Hospital.
commanding
of city.
June 24, 1907.
y
Nov.
1907;
30,
Burial
tickets,
place of veterans of the Mel! cept
Notice is hereby given that Espl-riilio- ace Avenue.
ticket Nov. 20, 1907.
Loretto Academy. O n College can, Civil and Indian Wars. The only
M
has
N.
of
Olibas,
Coyote,
Round trip summer tourist rates to
Oldest School for Girls west national Cemetery in New Mexico
filed notice of his intention to make Street.
Coast points. Also Arizona
Pacific
In
and
Arizona.
of
Missouri.
the
Upon gravestones may
Quaint cemetery
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN
final five year proof in support of his
British
be
Mill, ORDERS
Columbia, Idaho, and Mon
the
names
of
read
rear.
warriors
many
En4ry No.
claim, viz: Homestead
low rates effective
In Southwestern history.
tana
famous
Very
points.
On
Loretto
Street.
NW
College
Chapel.
5871, made July 17, 1900, for the
SANTA FE, N. M.
Saint Catherine's Indian School.
daily until September 15, 1907.
S
Sec. 25, T. One of the most perfect specimens of
NB
SB
G. H. DONART,
National
ConOpposite
Cemetery.
Built
Gothic
America.
Architecture
in
21 N., R. 2 E., and lot 2, Sec. 30,
Agent A. T. & S. F. Ry.
ducted by Sisters of the Holy SacraTownship 21 N., Range 3 E., and that from design by French architects.
ment.
Indians
from
In
tribes
many
Convent. On College
Loretto
said proof will be made befort the
attendance.
Butchers' shipping certiffcales, such
Register and Receiver at Santa Fe, Street'. Occupied by Sisters of LorIndie r
United .States
Industrial as are required by law, printed la
etto.
N., M., on August 8, 1907.
Training School. South of the city. blank form' by the New Mevlcan
Roman Catholic Parochial School.
He names the following witnesses
One of the large Federal Indian Prlitlig Compaay.
PICTURES AND FRAMING
to prove his continuous residence up- On Water Street.
alwith
States
of
the
Schools
United
We
make
a specialty of PEVEXOPINQ, PRINT
On
Cathedral.
Cathedral
Square.
on, and cultivation of, the land, viz.:
8HOR1 ORDER MEALS.
INO and ENLARGING. Mall Orders Given Prorop
Seferino Valdez, Placldo Archuleta, Original ftiucture commenced In 1612, most 400 pupils, representing a score
The best short order meals are now
Florenclo Vigil, Polidoro Olivas, all of destroyed In 1680. Modern structure of tribes.
Attention. Sand for Catalogue
served at the Bun Ton RestauSouth
Territorial
The
not
When
to
M.
being
Penitentiary.
have
N.
complete
complete.
Coyote,
HOWLAND A CEWEY COMPANY,
twin steeples and to be cruciform. of the city, Well worth half a day's rant. Tie heat emki, and waiters are
MANUEL R. OTERO,
126 S. Spring St.. Lot Angeles, Cel. 610 g. BroaJwe.
employed at Alt phn
Register Contains a number of paintings Ly old visit:

FRATERNAL

SIGHTS OF SANTA FE

SOCIETIES

DIRECT ROUTE

4L-

Denver & Rio Grande Railway
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CHARLES W. DUDROW

Lumber, Sash, and Doors

.

A A 13

S3b

.
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Excursions

Part

7HEN in need of
thing on Eath ty a

It will positively brine rcsuKs.
i

OPENING

Pla.

BOOK

s

:

?&

s

M0

Pe

j

H. B. Cartwftght & Bro.,

WHOLESALE 6R0CERS

y

lf-da-

4

15-da- y

Grain, Flour and Potatoes. Stationery.
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.

1--

Kodaks and Photo Supplie

ART

'

Ml T

fafl

ISallvlj

tion of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System leading
East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and
El Paso and
points East to San Francisco, Log Angeles,
Old Mexico.

laid
1,000 business and residence lots, also 25x145 feet,
streets, with alleys 20 feet
out with broad 80- - and
70-fo- ot

old
wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand

shade trees ; public school house, costing $16,000; churches;
Roller
large mercantile establishments; the Belen Patent
Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three hotels,
Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people; several
restaurants, etc. Belen is the largest shipping point for

UVU

3

ALL

LIMITED

EXPRESS,

MAIL AND

OVER THE' MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,
EAST A XI) W EST, N O RTH AND SOUTH.
The lots oil'ored are in the center of the city, well graded
(many of them improved by cultivation); no sand or
bakery, tailor shop, shoe
house, jeweler, plumbing shop, planing mill, coal and wood
s
yard, drug store, harness shop, etc. etc.; also a
modern hotel.
We need a

gravel.

first-clas-

s

first-clas-

Our prices of lots are low and terms on easy payments;
title perfect; warranty deeds.
d
purchase money,
cash.
may remain on note, with mortgage as
One-thir-

Two-thir-

security, for one year, with 8 per cent interest thereon.
Apply at once for map and prices if you wish to secure
the choicest lots.

JOHN BECKER, President.
WM. M. BEliGER, Secretary.

future cannot be estimated.

FAST

FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE'sXNTA FE WILL GO

BELEN T0WNSITE

New
wood, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central
rSilroad
Mexico. Its importance as a great commercial

I

uNJij

Ftftarc Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.
of Santa Fe R'y
Located on Belen Cut-of- f

The
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the junc-

city in the near

fiM

and Improvement Company
The Belen Town
,,,,,TrTrm.........WMWWWWWMIWMtWttW
'
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the West. In fifty years it passed from an Atlan
of tic to a Pacific Coast State.

Half of Timber Supply
Three-fourth- s
of the population
IN
Pacific Coast's Chief Source of Supthe country is east of the Mississippi,
plybut more than half of the timber supof
first rank in producThe
holding
its
in
has
ply is west of it. The West
not locate the
does
state
a
forests material to last it for nearly tion by
WANTED To rent good piano
of supply.
source
chief
terms. Good care. No
reasonable
fifty years if its per capita consump- country's
now stands first among
.Mrs. Woolger. 2C2 ralace.
tion is no greater than that of the Washington
children.
the state, yet the South is supplying
itcountry at large and if it can hold
more lumber than the West. But the
FOR RENT The Ortiz cottage on
self down to the same annual total.
forests of the
magnificent yellow-pin- e
of
account
no
street. A modern home with
takes
Cerrillos
however,
This,
South are being rapidly cut and mar all
outside laundry,
conveniences;
the demands which a developing coun
e
white-pinketed, just as was done with the
etc.
corrall,
stable,
try makes. But the East has noi
Minneand
torests of Michigan
enough saw timber t its own to last sota
the thirty years following
during
East
CHU3CH ANNOUNCEMENTS.
fifteen years. In point of fact the
Pacific coast will soon
1S70.
But
the
so
upon
heavily
is already drawing
be the chief source of supply.
Church of the Holy Faith (Episcopal).
the Northwest for lumber that the
The policy of the government in crethe
to
handle
Rev. W. R. Dye in charge.
trouble
have
railroads
WEST
FOR
National Forests in the West,
ating
which
Douglas
Sunday School at 9:45 a. m.
traffic. The position
taken in connection with the favorMorning prayer with sermon at 11
West's
rapid able climatic and topographical confir holds illustrates the
o'clock.
the
princitoward
becoming
ditions for the growth of trees, insures
Favorable Climatic and To- progress
Evening prayer at 5 o'clock.
nnl source of simply of saw timber. a future
supply which will be greatly
of
Seats
free. All cordially invited.
For
and the falling off in the production
When the
to the West's advantage.
pographical Conditions
Cathedral.
held
which
States
formerly
Eastern
inevitable time of timber shortage arGrowth of Trees.
Ninth Sunday after Pentecost.
first place. Douglas fir now ranks sec- rives, the cost of transportation in the
First mass at 6 o'clock a. m.
ond only to yellow pine in total cut, long haul across the continent will aid
mass at 9:30, sermon in EngSecond
much
one-hal- f
as
issued
152
by
No.
about
and yields
In Press Bulletin
the west in supplying its own needs lish.
out
the Forestry Service, a very interest- lumber. Never before has it
first. The National Forests must be
Third mass at 10:30, sermon in
which for many
ing treatise of the National Forests ranked white pine,
first of all for the supply of western
second.
Spanish.
readslater
and
bulletin
stood
The
first,
years
is given..
needs. The East had originally the
At 6 o'clock p. m., Vespers and
to give way to
bulk of the country's forests. It has
The production of lumber, lath, and Just as white pine had
Benediction.
turn
in
its
this
1906 southern yellow pine,
largely wasted them. The West has
shingles in the United States in
fir,
Guadalupe Church.
now a considerable provision for the
was the largest ever recorded. A cen- will be superseded by Douglas
fir and
red
as
July 21.
Sunday,
known
also
is
which
issued
The"
gives
future.
sus bulletin recently
presence of the National
at 6:45 a. m.
Mass
east
nowhere
only
found
of
Oregon pine.' It is
Foresis will insure for all time a per37,500,000,000 feet as the actual cut
First
far
and
Presbyterian.
by
Mountains,
of
wood-usinthe
Rocky
"the 21,000 mills which made reports.
manent' supply of material for
There will be preaching both mornis in Ore
it
of
more
than
the
feet
quantity
greatest
industries in the West, although
This is 7,000,000,000
and evening by the pastor-elect- ,
gon and Washingon.
the actual holdings of the Federal Gov ing
the cut reported in 1905.
J. W. Purcell, Ph. D late of
Rev.
the
The passing of the white pine of the ernment in themselves are by no
These figures at first seem to point
West
Virginia.
Keyser,
the means sufficient to furnish all the timto a very alarming conclusion that Lake States is emphasized by
meets Sabbath
Endeavor
Junior
The
census,
the country had in the last year cut statistics gathered by the showed ber which will be needed. They will afternoon at 2:30 o'clock; the Senior
1890
and
also have an influence in encouraging
more than 23 per cent more lumber which in 1870, 1880,
Endeavor one hour before the evening
in total
than in 1905, in the face of the fast Michigan the leading State census private holdings of timberlands to take preaching service.
In the
of lumber.
care of them in a way that will keep
The
waning supply. The difference is, production
prayer service is held
1900 Wisconsin had passed to first them in productive state. The ques- on
that
of
to
the
fact
due
at 8 o'clock.
however, chiefly
Wednesday
evening
second and Min tion what to do for timber that can
21,000 concerns have reported their place, with Michigan
The public is cordially invited to atthird. This relative position not be had in needed quantities is
tend any or all of these meetings.
cuts as against less than 12,000 a year nesota
not
was
changed until 1904, when likely to become acute in the East.
reof
result
the
Methodist.
is
The
gain
ago.
Washington appeared at the top of the
Sunday School at 9:45 a. m.
sponses from the smaller mills, made column and Louisiana was third, with
Kodol will nourish and strengthen
Rev. J. W. McKean will preach at
because the rank and file of the lumWisconsin second and Minnesota and yotir digestive organs and furnish the 11 a. m.
bermen now appreciate that these refifth. Louisiana natural digestive juices for your stomNo services Sunday evening.
turns are important ,to the trade, and Michigan fourth and
second
now
takes
place, while Wiscon- ach. . It will make you well. Kodol
that their value depends upon everysin goes down from second to third digests what you eat. Sold by The
comUse Kennedy's Laxative Cough
body helping; to make them as
and Minnesota from fourth to seventh. Ireland Pharmacy.
Syrup, Contains no opiates. It drives
plete as possible.
Mississippi and Arkansas have moved
the cold out of the system by gently
If the returns were complete they
up to fifth and sixth places, while ARIZONA NEGRO
moving the bowels. Contains Honey
of
cut
a
forty
show
would probably
Michigan goes to fourth.
and Tar and tastes nearly as good as
billion feet for lumber alone. The cut
FIGHTS
LIFE
FOR
all the
led
in
1850,
New
York,
cent
maple syrup. Children like it. Sold
40
per
of lumber forms perhaps
of lumber.
the
in
States
production
by The Ireland Pharmacy.
for
timber
consumption
of the total
rose to first place ten Sentenced to Hang for Murder at
all purposes. The figures are alarm- Pennsylvania
The New Mexicau Printing Com
Globe, Henry Davis Appeals to
later, and New York dropped to
ing enough, taken in connection with years
Court.
pany has on hand a large supply of
,,the
Supreme
In
the
second.
following
period
toThe
wood.
of
our available supply
extension of railwriting tablets and scratch pads suit
tal amount of merchantable timber in Civil war the rapid
able for school children, lawyers, merthe
great
into
marke
roads
brought
to
be
20.
An appeal
Phoenix, Ariz., July
the United States is believed
white-pin- e
forests of the Lake States, from the gallows was filed with Su- chants and also for home use, which
less than 2,000 billion feet. If the deand the chief source of supply moved preme Court Clerk Tritle yesterday will be cleaned out at 10 cents a pound
mand could be kept stationary, and
then Wiscon- by attorneys for Henry Davis, who is Oud cheaper if ordered in larger quanno timber were burned up by forest thither. Michigan first,
When Wash- under sentence to hang at Globe on tities. These tablets are made from
to
front.
went
the
fires, we should have twenty years sin,
latter the July 2(i, for the murder of State the odds and ends of the best paper
the
from now only what our forests would ington supplanted
obtainable, and you are getting double
leadership had crossed the continent. Jonea.
have grown in the interval.
your money' worth when burins.
On October 10, V1906, Davis
shot
Jones several times, instantly killing
The New Mexican Printing Comhim, as the result of a quarrel in pany is prepared to furnish cards de
which the two men engaged over a visite for ladles' or
gentlemen on
debt of 35 cents. Davis and Jones, short notice, in first class style at
both negroes, came from Texas to reasonable
prices, either engraved or
Globe together, Jones claiming that printed. Call on the New Mexican
Davis owed him 35 cents and demand- Printing Company.
ing that the debt be paid. The men
parted and Davis armed himself with
WAS IN POOR HEALTH FOR
a revolver.
They met in a saloon
YEARS.
and Davis started shooting.
Jones
Ira W. Kelley, of Mansfield, Pa.,
ran out into the street. Davis fol writes: "I was in poor health for two
lowing and shooting as he ran. Jones years, suffering from kidney and bladdropped to the sidewalk
mortally der trouble, and spent considerable
wounded, dying almost instantly. Dur- money consulting physicians without
ing the trial at Globe, Davis offered obtaining any marked benefit, but was
in his defense that Jones had threat cured by Foley's Kidney Cure, and I
ened to kill him, and that he shot desire to add my estimony that it may
because he considered his life to he be the cause of
restoring the health
in danger.
of others." Refuse substitutes. For
The result of this appeal will be to sale by The Ireland Pharmacy.
at' least stay the execution of Davis
until after the supreme court meets
The New Mexican Printing ComNovember 11, next.
pany is prepared to fill promptly and
satisfactorily all orders for engrared
The be&t remedy for' backache, flatting cards, marriage announceweak kidneys, infammation of the ments, invitations and all work of that
bladder is DeWltt's Kidney and Blad kind. Prices as low as compatible
der Pills. Their action is prompt and with good work. Call at the New
A week's treatment for 25c Mexican office aid examine v, samples
sure.
Sold by The. Ireland Pharmacy.
and prices.
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How National Forests Will Offset
Shortage

Roswell Automobile Co
Mall and Passenger Line between Island train due at J a. m,
Roswell, N. M., and Torrance, N. M.,
Running time betweeo the tw
at
Jally Sunday included, connection points 5 hours, meal furnished
with all trains on the Rock Island Camp Needmore, free of charge,
"nd Santa Fe Central Railways.
Excursion parties accommodated bj
Leave Roswell at 1 p. m.
notifying the eomyany two days U
Leave Torrance on arriral of Rock advance.
Agents for the Bulck Autom obllei, one of the best known and
Best Machines for all purposes on the market
Two cf the best known and best
machine
for all purposes on the
A'Jdreaa all communications and In
,
market
Qulrlta te im

Roswell Automobile Co
New Mexic

Roswell,

Wells Fargo & Company
Express
General Express Forwarders
TO

-

g

i

mid-wee-

'

EADQUARTERS

I

mmwww

Mercantile Stationery

BLANK BOOKS AND LEDOERS.

All

Parts of the World.

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States. Canada, Mexic
and all Foreign Countries
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

J.

k

D. BARNES,

R&lb feeg

Agent

Stamps

WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
NOW THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY
SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS
PRICE-LIS- T
15c
Stamp, not over 2$ inches long
Each additional line on same stamp, 10c.
e
Stamp, over 2 J and not over 3J inches long. .20c
Each additional line on same stamp,- 15c.
e
Stamp, over 3 J and not over 5 inches long. . .25c
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c.
e
35c
Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inch
Each additional line, same price.
(Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.)
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, 25c extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
Where type used is over
inch in size, we charge
for one line for each
inch or fraction.
DATES, ETC.
Local Dater ;any town and date for ten years
$1.00
Dater
in
and
50
inch
Ledger
month, day
year
?
line
Dater.
.35
Regular
Defiance Model Band Dater
1.50
Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut. 1.50
Pear Check Protector
1.00
STAMP PADS.
I$x2, 10c; 2x3 J, 15c; 2x3, 25c; 2x4J, 35c ; 3Jx6,
50c; 4Jx7J, 75c.
FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS
One-lin-

e

One-lin-

-

One-lin-

One-lin-

one-ha- lf

one-ha- lf

--

Fac-Simi-

le

SELF-INKIN-

G
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SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

CO.

,
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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N.M.

eight.

SATURDAY,

Come and See the Big Uew Stock

I

SOAPS

JULY

20,

1907.

of BATfj and TOILET SOAPS

EXAPpE PRICES
You Will Then fyiow Why So

People Buy Their Soaps of Us

Pany

THE IRELAND PHARMACY
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL RUMORED RESIGNATION
OF RAYNOLDS A FAKE
(Continued from Page Four)

COYOTE JOURNAL
governed by the law of said TerriSUED FOR LIBEL. tory in regard thereto. That by
means of said malicious, false, defamatory and libelous publication plain(Continued From Pake One)
People Believe New MexWashington
tiff has been brought into public scanLoA.
Air. and Mrs. W.
Snider, of
icans Great Grafters Because Yeldal and greatly injured and prejuGeneral
finds!
Prichard
"Attorney
gan, Ohio, arrived In the city today
low Sheets Say So.
diced as an officer of the law to his
that,
he
conducted
(reinvestigations
and registered at the Claire. They are
to said Trelford investigation damage In the sum of $5,000.00.
ferring
on a tour of the Southwest.
Washington, July 20. (Special fake in which plaintiff found the. charges
0. That for 2 sixtn cause of action
L.
Prince
Bradford
al a Albuquerque
Morning were sustained) about right and found plaintiff alleges that on the Cth day
dispatch
left yesterday for a week end visit
Journal). Per your Instruc- findings as ordered."
of July, 1907, the said defendant Com-panto the Prince Sunshine Orchard ranch CoyoteI
No. 250 Sjii Francisco Street,
on numerous peoactcalled
have
tions
.that
the publisher of the newspaper
Meaning
thereby
plaintiff,
just out from Espanola. lie will re- ple here and have ascertained that ing as an attorney at law and as at- aforesaid, at the place aforesaid,
and
turn here Monday.
general of New Mexico, did having the circulation aforesaid, pubrocerv Telephone No. 4. Heat Market Telephone No. 40. .Mrs. Louis Ilfeld, of Albuquerque, they hold but one opinion in the mat- torney
ter of the resignation of James W. not make his findings on the evidence lished and printed in said newspaper
and her two daughters are In the city
as secretary of the Territory adduced in said investigation but act- the following malicious, false, defamwant in this line as cheap and possi-- and will spend the heated term here, Raynolds
MEAT MARKET.
and
Incidentally therefore as acting ed on the orders of some one else, atory and libelous publication of and
'
bly as good as It can he made at home, j They are guests at the home of A.
and concerning plaintiff,
he having exercised the du- in disregard of said evidence
governor,
It costs us more to set moat from fTTTTTTfTTTTTTTTTT V TTTTTTT Slatllj Oil Upper PulftCe AvenUC
"The paying teller of the New York
office since the fake reform from imiproper and dishonest motives.
that
ties
of
Miss Baum, of Omaha, Nebraska,
Denver by express this hot weather,
bank
CHILE SAUCE.
means
who got away with some $90,-00That
of
said
malicious,
by
exfrom
the
sister of Mrs. J. W. Raynolds, will ar- governor's disappearance
but the quality is so much better that
did not forget his good breeding
and libelous pubchamber
I false, defamatory
of
ecutive
New
Mexico.
we feel repaid for the extra outlay. Bayle's Chile Sauce
15c rive in Santa Fe during the coming
find that it Is the opinion of all the lication plaintiff has been brought in- at the grand finale, but shook hands
10c week and will be the guest of Acting
Try some of our Denver killed beef, Rimer's Chile Sauce
to public scandal and greatly Injured all around like a gentleman.
There
Governor and Mrs. Raynolds for some people and many lawyers that when and prejudiced In his reputation as Is nothing like being a cheerful graftlamb, etc.
This is fine for cold meats.
Jourthe
Morning
Albuquerque
Coyote
weeks. Miss Baum has visited Santa
an attorney at law and as an officer er. Prichard takes his so awfully
nal published the dispatch from Its lyFe
of the law to his damage in the sum grouchlly, you know.' .
frequently and is always welcome.
CALIFORNIA FRUITS,
in
Fe
TABASCO CATSUP.
that
Santa
Miss Maude E. McFie, who became ing correspondent
of $5,000.00.
and also
4
Meaning this plaintiff,
Secrethe bride yesterday of Rev. Lansing the resignation of Territorial
3.
We are receiving regular shipments
for
that
of
That,
a
cause
action
third
meaning
thereby
plaintiff
made
been called for, that
Tabasco Catsup is
by Bayle,
Bartlett Bloom, was the recipient of tary Raynolds had
a
is
thief.
and
of fresh California fruits. We sbow St. Louis, and it is a hot one.
on the 3rd day stole
that
money
alleges
plaintiff
to
the
this
failed
when
deny
secretary
attention this
mameans
of
said
of
was
is
still
an
That
he
and
1907,
by
15c still more
practically all the varieties in market. Per' bottle
July,
over his own signature it was
week.
Monday evening she and report
and
of
at
his
false,
in
licious,
the
defamatory
law,
attorney
practice
her fiance were the guests of honor at prima facie evidence that he had so profession, and Attorney General of libelous language and publication
FRESH VEGETABLES.
tendered his resignation and that he
ORANGE MARMALADE.
a dinner party given by Mr. and Mrs.
said Territory. That the said de- plaintiff has been brought into public
is out of office and that his official
Charles L. Bishop. Covers were laid
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